Vendor Payments for Medical Assistance
by RUTH
Dependent
children,
the aged, and the blind-the
special
groups recognized by Congress as having need for assistanceinclude large numbers of sick and handicapped persons, and
sickness or disability is often the only reason that recipients of
general assistance have had to apply for aid. Necessary medical
care for these recipients and for afifth group-those
who need
help only to take care of medical expenses-is provided by many
States by means of direct payments from public assistance funds
to the suppliers of medical services. The Federal Government
does not share in making payments to vendors.

HE States meet all or part of
the cost of medical care supplied to recipients of public assistance and other needy persons
through payments from assistance
funds directly to physicians, dentists,
hospitals, or other individuals or institutions. Since the assistance payments reported each month in the
BULLETIN
represent money payments
only, they do not show, for most
States, total expenditures made from
public assistance funds to or on behalf of needy individuals or families.
Because of the great diversity
among States and localities in financing and administering medical
assistance, it has not been feasible to
obtain reports of expenditures on a
comparable basis for all States. In
some States, medical costs for recipients of the special types of public
assistance may be met from general
assistance funds or from other monies
specifically appropriated or allocated
for this purpose. Frequently States
using such funds to pay medical bills
do not classify expenditures by the
type of case receiving care. Usually
some of the funds are spent for medical care for individuals or families
that are able to meet their ordinary
expenses but need help in paying
large medical bills.
As experience has been gained in
planning and administering medical
aspects of assistance
programs,
there
has been increasing flexibility in a
number of States in the use of funds
appropriated for a specific program.
These States may now use such funds
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not only to make money payments to
recipients but to pay vendors for all
or part of the costs of medical services
supplied. In the States that meet all
costs for recipients of a specific program from funds for that program,
data on vendor payments made during
a month on behalf of such recipients
are generally available.
Consideration has been given by
the Bureau of Public Assistance to
the possibility of obtaining monthly
data for those States that would be
able to report amounts expended for
medical services, classified by type of
assistance case served. A number of
difficulties are present, however, in any
such reporting scheme; one is the
unavoidable lag in presentation and
payment of medical bills. At best,
bills for services given in one month
are presented at the beginning of the
next month and frequently are not
paid until the following month. In
many instances, bills are not presented so promptly, or they may be
accumulated for payment on a quarterly or other basis. Inclusion of
monthly data on vendor payments,
therefore, may result in erratic
changes in total and average payments that do not represent any
actual change in the level of assistance payments.
Accordingly, as an alternative to
monthly reporting, assistance agencies have been requested to report
semiannually the amount of vendor
payments for medical care and, if
possible, to classify these expenditures by type of case receiving services. A total of 37 States reported
expenditures made for this purpose
during 1949. Twenty-three of these
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States classified their expenditures to
show payments made on behalf of
recipients of the special types of
public assistance: and a few States
distributed a part but not all expenditures by type of case served. For
other States, only the totals were reported; for some, no data are available. A few States reported costs incurred for cases receiving general assistance. Most general assistance
agencies, however, have not been able
to separate costs for cases receiving
general assistance from payments for
care supplied to individuals receiving
medical assistance only.
The following analysis presents the
data that have been reported for the
calendar year 1949. Average expenditures per assistance case have been
shown for those States and programs
for which information by type of case
is believed to be complete or substantially

so.

Data

for

the

States

in

which all or a large share of expenditures were not distributed by type of
assistance case are presented in a
summary table, with no attempt at
analysis.

Special Types of Public
Assistance
Effect on amount of average payment if vendor payments for medical

care are included-Table
1 shows the
average monthly amount of assistance
made available to recipients of the
special types of public assistance in
the 23 States during the calendar
year 1949,and the effect on these payments of including vendor payments
for medical services as well as money
payments to recipients? For most
States, data on vendor payments for
medical services do not represent
1 Data not available for all programs in
each of the 23 States.
*For some States, the amount of the
average payments
for one or more of the
special types of public assistance would
be increased further if supplemental
payments from general assistance funds for
maintenance
were included.
Except for
aid to dependent children in a very few
States the amount of such supplementation is believed to be small.
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Table

L-Special

types of public

assistance: Average monthly payments to recipients and monthly
for medical services, by program, 23 States, 1949 1
Old-age assistance

Bid to dependent children
-

Money
PayTotal
Dlent,s to
amount
I
%Ei-

Payments to vendors for medical
sorrices
Average
per recipient

_-

Connecticut ___________-..-__-- $59.74
Delaware----- _______.....____
Illinois--- ______________.______47.27
Indiana- ______________________
39 04
49.52
Kansas.-.--------------------Massachusetts_____.__________ 62.14
48.48
Minnesota___________-_I-----.
Missouri _____________._________
42.66
Nebraska. ___________-__--__.- J 46.39
New Hampshire-----------_-.
48.01

$55.49
_-_____.
43.76
35.13
47.40

$4.25
._-___.
3. 51
3.41
2. 12

61.47
44.07
42.64
42.41
43.31

.67
4.41
.02
X4.48
4.70

New Jersey_______._.________. 47.60
New Mexico ___----___________ 3 35.44
New York.-----...----------.
58.08
North Dakota------ _______.___ 47.95
Ohio __________
-_- ______.__.___ 47.64
Oregon-.. ___.___..___________. 61.76
Pennsylvania- __._.__________. 41.58
Rhnde Island. __._____________ 46.03
South Daknta ___.____________.140.07
Virginia _______
- _______________ 20.34

47.55
35 03
53.42
46 49
46.72
49.53
40.00
44.94
38.09
20.30

.05
8.41
4. 06
1.46
.92
2. 23
1.58
1.09
1 1.98
.04

8 74.17
Washington-. _________________
West Virginia-... _____________ 25.33
Wisconsin_____
-___-___________ 46.14

66.84
24.21
41.76

17.33
1.12
4.38

is percent
of monFy
sayments

to vendmedical
Total
amount

8 In 194~the
only year for which data
are available-vendor
payments
represented less than one-fourth
of total costs
for old-age assistance cases in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Mexico, and North Dakota: from one-fourth
to less than one-half in Illinois, Kansas,
Minnesota,
New Hampshire,
and Oregon.
In Indiana,
such payments
accounted
for about four-fifths
of the total, and in
Pennsylvania
and West Virginia
only
vendor payments were made. Data are
not available for other States included
in this analysis.

Bverage As percent
of money
Per
family
payments

-

-

total expenditures for that purpose
and therefore cannot be used to make
interstate comparisons of the cost of
medical services.
In some States a small per capita
expenditure probably indicates that
little medical care was provided
through assistance funds; in other
States, per capita costs were small
because a large share of the medical
bill was met through money payments
to recipients? In Massachusetts, New
Jersey, and North Dakota, for example, money is usually made available to recipients of old-age assistance
to enable them to pay their medical
bills. The inclusion of vendor pay-

recipients

______
7. 7 $1:;: If; $103.19
$3.79
______.. _
72.42
.57
100 i2
98.62
8.0
1.60
6X.15
11.1
60.6X
2. 5.1
83.14
4.5
88.09
4.95
1. 1
113.35
114.70
1.35
9.2 ___. . _. .--53.47- ------ Toi
53.64
(9
84.48
10.Ii
J 84.62
9.14
87.34
10.9
96.38
9.04
84.11
86.99
2.88
52.41
3.82
1::
2 53.23
4.91
8. 7
113.54 108.&3
98.68
3. 1
99.14
.46
2.0 _-_____-. - _____._- -----.
2.88
4. 5
104.81 101.93
91.81
2.03
94.44
85.51
2 13
ii:
87.64
59.75
al.34
5. 2 8 61.09
44.25
.12
.2
44.37
11.0 8 150.28 135.58 8 14.70
48.39
1.53
4. 6
49.92
96.15
10.5
103.53
7.38

1 Data not
for/ all programs for each of the 23 States.
^I
. available
^^_
~>.my
8 Some expenditures from general assistance or other funds, not allocatea
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to vendors

Aid to the blind

-

state

payments

3. 7
1::
4. 4
6.0
1.2
.l
10::
3.4
l.R
4.5
.5
2.8
2.9
2.5
2. 2
.3

%

7. 7

Money
Payto
recipients

Total
imount

Inents

$52.42
48.51
40.95
52.20

4rers:r
perw
cipicnt

$1.71
$50.71
3.4
________. ___----- ._-_________
2 65
45.86
6.8
3.66
37.35
9. 6
49.52
2.68
6.4

_ ________.
__. . __. _ ________
_ ___. __.
a 61.30
51.07
50.65
46.29
52.18
52.16
.02
f 37.72
37.25
3 47
4. 14
R4.08
59.94
47.43
.25
47.18
_____^_ _ ___-_-__._.

58.33
40.85
51.50
135.74
27.80
3 x5.44
28.89
49.05
-

4s percent
ofmoney
payments

9::
(1)

1.3
6.9
.5

56.13
39.92
50 90
35.01
27.76

2.20
.93
.60
1.73
.04

E
1. 2
21
.l

78.04
27.81
45.34

87.40
1.08
3.71

9. 5
3.9
8. 2

-

program, may be chargeable to these cases;amounts probably small except in
Washington.

ments for medical care therefore results in only a slight increase in the
average amount of assistance in these
States.’ In Minnesota, where about
two-thirds of the medical bill for aged
recipients is met through vendor payments, the average assistance payment is increased by $4.41, or 9 percent, when payments to vendors are
inc!uded.
In seven States-Connecticut, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
New York, Washington, and Wisconsin-vendor
payments for medical
care supplied to aged recipients averaged more than $4 per case per
month. The inclusion of these expenditures increases the average
amount of assistance going to old-age
assistance cases by 8 percent or more.
In these States, part of the medical
bill is met through money payments
to recipients. Washington, however,
meets all costs except those for nursing home care in private institutions
(In 1946, vendor payments represented
only 3 percent of total medical expenditures for aged recipients
in Massachusetts, 1 percent in New Jersey, and 15
percent in North Dakota.

through payments to vendors. Under
the prepayment plan in operation in
that State, each local assistance
agency pays to the county medical
service bureau $2.50 a month for each
person receiving assistance. The
medical service bureaus supply all
physicians’ services, including services by surgeons and other specialists
and all diagnostic X-ray and laboratory
procedures.
The
average
monthly amount of vendor payments
for medical care per case receiving
assistance therefore includes the
$2.50 per recipient, plus amounts paid
by the agencies for drugs, hospitalization, and other services supplied to
recipients.
In the other 15 States, the monthly
average amount of vendor payments
for old-age assistance cases ranged
from a low of only 2 cents in Missouri
to $3.91 in Indiana (table 1). Except
in Indiana, Illinois, and South Dakota, the inclusion of these amounts
increases the average payment by less
than 5 percent.
Two of the 15 States, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia, make payments
directly to suppliers of medical servSocial Security

Table

2.-Special

types of public assistance: Maximums on money payments to recipients and source of funds for vendor
payments for medical services, by program, 23 States, 1949 1

-

T

Old-age assistance
Maximum

Aid to dependent children

Source of funds for
vendor payments

Source of funds for
vendor payments

On

money
pwGenments Oldage .zi&.
to
recipi- assist.
ents 1 ance ance

0th

Ill____-.__--.
3 $65
Ind ___._______ 3 50
Minn ______.__ 8 55
!%;::::::I::
2
N. H _._______ 4 51
N. Mex_._____
N. Dak ______. ii
Ohio _________ 55
S. Dak _______ 50
50
GkI:ITII:
50
Wis_____._____ 50
States with no maximum

-_
States with maximum

States with maximums

Del- ________$5;%$-15-15-15-12 to
-______-____--__ Ill-. _.____-_
3$65
x
Ind. _______ 8 50
Ind- ________
S50-18 X
___.___- _____.__ Nebr _______ 3 60
p&--.
27-18 .‘-x--____- ___ N . H .______ ’ 51
ss
_____--.
z
‘--x.‘8 85-15-15-15-10
N. Mex---_..
N. Mex____._
65-10to 125 -_._____ X
S. Dak--..S. Dak ______
50-15 ._-_____
--__ Va __.______
W. Va ______.
27-18 .______. iz
___-____ w. Va ___.__
Wis---.---States with no maximums

States with no maximum

ComL ______ -.____-____.._____-..~~
-...____.___--__
111....~~~~~..
.__ ::
---_.___ ..__--_ - Corm _____- ____-____ Kans ________
I/ Kans _______.___---__---____---__--- ._----_X
Mass_____
-_.
____ N. J.- _____
N H ___________----____-___---_____ 2
.._____- ____.___ N. Yw:_____.
.N. J_________
.-__ N. Dak ____
N. Y... _____
.__ 5
________
____.___ Oreg_______
_N. Dak--w
___ x
. ..____- ____-___ Pa _________
_Oreg. _..____
___ X
._______ R. I--_- _____Pa. ---__ ..__ I___ x
--._.___ ____.___ Wash.___..__R. I-_-- ____.
___ x
____- . __
Va __.____.__
___ x
____. . __
Wash.. __.___ -__________...____-_-----~-..-- ________ X
Wis..... ..__ I:
.__ x
. .._..._ _-__--__

L/

1 Data not available for all proqrams for each of the 23 States.
2 As of Septemhcr 1949. For aid to dependent children, maximums are amounts
for successive children in the family; Delaware and New Mexico have family
maximums.

ices for all care given to recipients of
assistance.’ The vendor payments
reported for all programs therefore
represent the total cost of medical
services supplied to recipients in these
States.
In aid to the blind, vendor payments for medical services per assistance case were usually less-both absolutely and when related to money
payments-than
those for old-age
assistance.
For aid to dependent children, information on vendor payments for
medical assistance is available for 21
States. Inclusion of the vendor payments increases the average family
assistance payment by less than 3
percent in 12 States, and from 3 to
8 percent in seven States. In New
Hampshire and the State of Washington the increase was more than 10
percent. In Washington the inclusGin Pennsylvania
the cost of hospitalization
and nursing home care is not
met
from assistance funds; West Virginia provides
services only for cases
with acute illnesses or in emergencies.

June 1950

Maxi- Source of funds for
Ul”Ul
vendor payments
023
money
:$s
“;&to
;;;
Other
RW~; blind assistance

State

States with maximum

Bulletin,

Aid to the blind

-

J Payments above maximums may be made to provide for medica! needs.
4 Payments above maximum may be made to provide for care in a nursing or
convalescent home or for nursing care in own home.

ion of $2.50 for each person in the
aid to dependent children cases, plus
expenditures for care not provided by
the medical service bureaus under
the prepayment plan, brought the
average cost per family to almost $15.
In New Hampshire the average expenditure of $9 per family represented
the cost of most medical services supplied to the families. The absolute
amount of vendor payments per case
was higher for aid to dependent
children than for old-age assistance
in most States. Because of the higher
money payments to families under
the program for aid to dependent
children, however, vendor payments
as a proportion of money payments
under that program were less than
the corresponding percentage in oldage assistance.
Since the circumstances under
which each method of payment was
used were not always the same for the
two programs, vendor payments do
not represent the same share of total
medical costs for old-age assistance
and aid to delzendent children. In-

formation available for some States
for 1946 indicates that agencies are
more likely to make vendor payments
for services supplied to aid to dependent children cases than to oldage assistance and aid to the blind
cases.
The methods of payment for medical service have doubtless been affected by the provisions in the
assistance titles of the Social Security
Act. In aid to dependent children,
Federal maximums on payments are
so low that money for medical services can seldom be included within
the maximums. On the other hand,
it is frequently possible to include
small amounts for medical services
within the higher Federal maximums
BIn 1946, vendor payments represented
less than one-fifth
of total costs for aid
to dependent children cases in Connecticut, Illinois,
Massachusetts,
and North
Dakota; in Indiana, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
and West
Virginia
such payments
accounted
for
from 90 to 100 percent of the total and
in Kansas and New Mexico, for 67 and
50 percent, respectively.
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for old-age assistance and aid to the
blind, particularly for those recipients
who have resources in addition to
their assistance payments.
To obtain the greatest advantage
from Federal funds, amounts are
sometimes included in assistance payments to enable recipients to pay
large medical bills on an installment
basis. Because this arrangement is
troublesome to recipients, suppliers
of service, and assistance agencies
alike, it has been discontinued in
some States. When large bills are
incurred, some agencies make payments directly to the vendors, even
when there are no State maximums
on payments to recipients. A number of States make vendor payments
for bills outstanding when a recipient
dies. The volume of such payments
is, of course, highest in old-age
assistance.
Policies regarding method of paying for medical services vary not only
from State to State but also among
the local units within a State. While
some State agencies specify how payment should be made for all or selected services, others permit local
agencies to determine the method of
meeting the cost of some or all services. The local agencies may be required to meet as large a share of the
costs as possible within either State
or Federal maximums on payments
to recipients but may be permitted to
determine for themselves the method
of paying bills that cannot be met
within
these maximums. In the
States in which local agencies may
determine the method of payment,
there is wide variation among the
counties in the per capita amount of

vendor payments and the share of the
total medical costs met in this way.
The following tabulation shows the
States for which data on vendor payments for medical services are available ranked by the amount of average payments, including both the
money payment to recipients and
vendor payments for medical services.
The figures in parentheses show the
rank of the States when only the
money payment to the recipient is
considered.
I

Old-age assist- Aid to depend- 1Gd to the:blind
mxe
ent children
-.

Wash------ (1)
hlass.~.... (2)
c!onn....(3)
N. Y..m.- (4)
Oreg...(5)
Ems---.-~ (7)
Miml...~
(11)
N. He---- (13)
N. Dilk-..
(9)
Ohio......
CR)
N. J.-e-_- (6)
Ill..._-..__ (12)
Nebr...e-- (15)
Wis.....-- 06)
R.I..._ -__ 00)
MO.-.----. (14)
Pa _... -._. (17)
S. Dakwv (18)
Ind...---w (19)
N. Mex-m-d(20)
w. va.--- (21)
Va...e---w (22)

W,7sh.-...
Mass....N. Y-.Conn...~

(1) Wash---.-- (1)
(2) N. Y __.... (2)
(3)
(3) Oreg.....(4) Conn-...~ (7)
Kans-----_ (8)
N. J------m (4)
Ill.....~..
(7) R. I ___.._- (6)
N. Dok.- (6) Nebr._..._ (5)
IV.H.-e.- (10) N. H . .._._ (IO)
Pa.-.-.-(9) Wk.--.--- (12)
(11)
Kans_--m- (14) Ill..-..---R. I..-_.- (11) N. Dak. .- (9)
(14)
N, JL..
(13) Ind.......
Pa-....--(13)
x-. Mes---- (15)
S. Dak-m-. (16)
Ind...-.- (17) W. V---“(17)
(IS)
MO..-...- (18) Vx....
N. T&x-- (19)
W. Va---- (20)
Va _._..__ (21)

In old-age assistance the positions
of the five States that ranked highest and the six that ranked lowest
in the amount of money payments
to recipients are unchanged when
vendor payments for medical care are
included in the average. A few
States change position rather drastically, however. New Jersey, for cxample, ranked sixth in size of money
payments to recipients; since vendor
payments were small in relation to
those made in some other States, it
Table 3 .-General
assistance: Average
moved to eleventh place when these
monthly
payments
to cases, 6 payments are considered. Rhode IsStates, 1949
land moved from tenth to fifteenth
place.
States moving up somewhat
Payments to
vendors for
in the scale when vendor payments
medical services
are included are Kansas, Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
ss pmAver- cent of
and Wisconsin. In aid to the blind,
ageper money
also, a number of States change posicase Payments
tion in the rank when vendor payments
for medical services are
Massachusetts-w $57.50 $;;: ;;
$6.24
12.2
included in the average.
Missouri..... ._._ 31.28
.07
.2
Pennsylvania.-.58.00 55.68
2.32
4. 2
Because of the wide range among
Rhode Island---w 61.61 57.F4 3. 97
6. 9
Virginia-- ____.__
- 22.59 22.49
the
States in average money payments
West Virginia..-20.35 18.90 1:45
10
7:::
to families receiving aid to dependent
children, there is little change in the
1May include payments in kind.
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position of the States when arrayed
by amount of assistance, including
and excluding vendor payments for
medical care. In absolute amounts,
there is, of course, considerable
change for some States.
Source of funds.-A
number of
States have flexibility in the use of
funds appropriated for a specific program. Even in some States with maximums on money payments to recipients, program funds are used to make
vendor payments for medical care. In
a few States, moreover, payments in
excess of the usual maximum may be
made to recipients with medical needs.
In 13 of the 22 States reporting data
on old-age assistance there were maximums on money payments to recipients under the program (table 2). In
eight of these States--Illinois, IndiNebraska, New
ana, Minnesota,
Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, and
Wisconsin-old-age
assistance funds
may be used to make vendor payments
for medical assistance; in four of
them, money payments above the
usual maximum may also be made to
recipients to meet medical requirements. In most of these eight States,
payment of hospital bills and probably of other large medical bills was
more likely to be made to vendors
than payments for less costly services.
Six States that had maximums on
payments to recipients relied on general assistance or other funds to pay
the part of the medical bill that could
not be met within the maximum, and
West Virginia used general assistance
funds to pay for all medical services
supplied to recipients. Nebraska and
North Dakota made vendor payments
from both old-age assistance and
general assistance funds.
The nine States that did not have
maximums on payments chose to meet
part of the medical bill through payments to vendors. Five of these
States used old-age assistance funds
for this purpose, and three made all
vendor payments from general assistance funds. Washington made such
payments for all programs from a
separate appropriation for this purpose. Oregon, one of the States using
general assistance funds, usually
meets medical needs for cases with
chronic illnesses through the money
payments to recipients; services for
other cases are supplied through
Social Security

vendor payments from general assistance funds.’ In Kansas, medical
assistance may be provided through
payments to recipients or to vendors.
If the latter method is used, however,
the cost is met from general assistance funds.
Nine of the 18 States for which
data on aid to the blind are available
make all vendor payments from funds
appropriated for that program (table
2). The States using general assistance or other funds for old-age as‘In 1946. more than one-fourth
of the
total medical assistance bill in both Oregon and Kansas was met from general
assistance funds.

Table 4.-Vendor

payments

sistance recipients needing medical
care also rely on these funds to pay for
part of the medical care of recipients
of aid to the bllnd.
In aid to dependent children, vendor payments were made from funds
for that program in 12 of the 21
States for which data are shown in
table 2. Eight States always make
vendor payments from general assistance funds. Nebraska uses both
general assistance and aid to dependent children funds, although money
payments above the usual maximum
may be made to families with medical
requirements.
General assistance
funds probably represented a very
small share of total expenditures for

families of aid to dependent children
in this State.

General Assistance
Information on vendor payments
for medical services supplied to cases
receiving general assistance is available for only six States (table 3).
The amounts reported probably represent the major share of medical
costs incurred for these cases. Payments for medical services in Massachusetts averaged more than $6; ln
Rhode Island almost $4. In Pennsylvania and West Virginia the averages
were $2.32 and $1.45, respectively.
(Continued

for medical services, by type of case receiving

on page 10)

services, 37 States, 1949

Payments on behalf of recipients of-

I

-

state

Total vendor
payments

General assistan;;yapd medical care
Old-age
assistance1

Total 1

_Total, 37 States---_------------.------$80,771,571
Alabama ___________________________________10,262
Arkansas-..------------------------------198,305
Colorado-v ______.____
--___-________.____..
1,125,524
Connecticut- __.._______
-- _____________
-___
2,409,422
Delaware ____________
- ________
- ____._______
3,574
Hawaii.---..----.-----------------.------513,987
Illinois ___._________________________________
9,680,015
Indiana.---- ____- ____-___--___-___--__.____
4,305,508
IOW~~~~~--~~~~-.~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~
1,424,998
Kansas-.---------------.-----------------5139,685
Louisiana 0_________________._______________ 11.688
Maine ________..______________________
- ____.
939,174
Massachusetts-.___________________
- .___-__.
2,563,935
Michigan- ___.._______________________
- ___.
5,285,248
Minnesota--------------------------------.
4,518,261
Illissouri~~~~~~.~~~~~-~~~---~~--~~~~~~~~-~~.
81.792
Montsns~~~.~~-..~~.--~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~.-~~~ 1,103,723
Nebraska.---...-...-------------.--------1,451,118
Nevada--...-...---._----.---.---.--------.
587,109
New Hampshire ________
- ____..__..._-- ____
572,596
New Jersey.---.-.-------------.---.------1,169.495
New Mexico...- . ..___- ____.___..__.___
--__
199.870
New York--...~..-.---..--..---..--------9,847,961
North Carolina.- .____-___--___-___-.______
1,025,173
North Dakota... ..__ --___-___--____.____..
374,847
Ohio __________
- ..__. -___--____-___-________
6,126,520
Oregon-----.~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~ 1,495,050
Pennsylvania~-..~~.-~~~---~---~~~-~~~~~~~.
4,505,ooo
Rhode Island.. ..___--___-____-__-- ___.-___
455,516
South Carolina _________
--___-___-________.
63.548
South Dakota _...______..__..___.__________
642,051
Utah..~~~~-~.~--.~~~-~~~--~~---~~-~~~~.~~~
556
Virginia-... ._____.___
--___--__-- ____.__..__
49,168
Washington *_.._______.__..___..________
--_
10,727,517
West Virginia ..__..__ ---__--__-- ____._____.
760,363
Wisconsin.-...-..~~~--~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~
4,171,510
Wyoming-. . .._..____--__--__--.__- ___.___.
330,597

June 19.50

1 ,,“,Fgie

/ Ed&j;

_-

___-___________..______ $18,040,103
_- $10,170,011
_- $841,823 $16,278,622~___
147 -___________-___
___---__-__-..__-...---_
3,714
4,388
2,013
___________
--______.-__________-------- --__---_---_
193,305
___--_________
_-___--____--__1,420 ______
--.-___--_ ____---_-___---_---.---_
806,208
214,128
103,768
‘1,36$,226 -________-__
____________
_______-________
874,385
3,831
162,980
--______--_____-____----_______-.___--.--------___.__
3,574 _.____.______________.____.
513,987
_______--___-_-__.-__._.._ __________..-__.__-_-___-_______-.__---144,428
3,710,150 __----__-__- ..__--__---_ .___-----------_
478,710
5,346,727
79,802
1,587,478 ---. -------. ------------ ---------------286,314
2,351,914
26,763
6498,467 -_____--_-___--____-..__
791,772
-__---___-____.
107,996
24,780
839,660 ______
-- ____----___- ..__
17,048
307,815
950,382
522
4,527
$4,389
$138 ___-____--._---_
59
6,580
___________.--__
___-..._-__- .___--__---_
_______---__-_,
939,174
_-___-____-____- ___________
1.613.508 1,613,508 ____..______
____.____.___.._
760,305
190,122 __-._______
_______---__--____________.--___--_..~----.___.--_-.._
5, 285,243
_-___________
___-____.._--___-_____.--___---..~~~~~- .___-.._-.._
1,598,810
2,919,451 ___--___--___32,608
12,997
19,611 .________..___._
30,430
18,754 __-_____--_
13,266
187,513
44,826
142,693
462,025
396,710
44,214
1,587 ___-________-_______-..-----..-_--_.--._
164,822
1,279,x)4
5,505
587,109
--_---_______~
16,500 -___-___-..___.__-_____-____
___-________
___________-____
401,758
154,338
$35,441,012

_L

_-___

---__-_,

15,155
176,406
46,320
48,643
6,533,042
3,126,979
_______--__--- _______---___154,054
9,420
1,387,6!Xl
287,465
615,325
110,564
1,682,ooo
1,599,000
127,757
84,357
234,296
106
9,234
6,060,986
320,977
2,sos,550
65,679

i

1 Data incomplete for some States; amounts not distributed by type of case
inclnded in “all other payments.”
2 For some States, expenditures for casesreceiving general assistanceand those
receiving medical care only not reported separately.
a In most States includes payments, not distributed by type of case,made on
behalf of recipients of the special types of public assistance.general assistance,
and medical care only. usually from general assistance funds; DOexpenditures
made from thesefunds for old-age assistancecasesin Ohio, or for old-ageassistance
and aid to dependent children casesin New Jersey. In Minnesota expenditures
from these funds for old-age assistancecaseswere probably very small.

Bulletin,

All other

payments
3

Aid to depend. Ak;$dt,+
ent children 1

126
2.526 /

1,830
___________
““%i
9,353

1,913,871
243,319
732,604
12,840

-I

135,696
73.096 1

135 696 ._____....__
44:056 1
29,040 1

842,112
2%285

‘98,;;;

._.______... ___..___.-.25,744
250 ____.____-._____.___________
29,946
5,118
24,828 ____.___-------_
2,638.2??7
_-__-.__--._ ____-.__-------_
11,824
184,243 ----.70-898113,345 ____-___---.---_
69,424
770,932 --_-_--I...._. __--_--_____-____--___--.___
917 ____-____-____-.___...____- --._--__---_
‘251,161

4 Includes costs of burials.
6A small amount of these expenditures chargeableto the special types of public
assistance.
0 For 6-month period, July-December 1949.
7 Expenditures for medical services ($1,991.436)
include both money payments
to recipients and payments to vendors; data on distribution by method of payment not available.
8 For January-June. excludes cost of operation of county medical institutions;
part of this cost-possibly $1 million-was chargeable to recipients of assistance,
including casesreceiving medical care only.

7

not report it out. On the floor of the
Senate, an amendment was offered
which provided that “notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the
Social Security Board shall not disapprove any State plan under titles
I, IV or X of this act because such
plan does not apply to or include Indians.“‘3 This amendment passed the
Senate but was deleted by the Conference Committee and was not included in the final 1939 law.
The Social Security Administration has consistently interpreted the
Social Security Act to mean that a
State public assistance plan could
not legally be approved if that plan
discriminated against any citizen of
the United States on account of race.
Twenty-four
of the 26 States in
which there are Indians residing on
reservations provide public assistance
under the Social Security Act to these
individuals.
In Arizona and New
Mexico, however, questions have been
raised over the years by both State
agencies as to whether reservation
Indians were to be included in the
public assistance programs under the
Social Security Act.
The immediate factors that led to
the inclusion of the public assistance
provisions in section 9 of Public Law
474 first made themselves felt on April
17, 1947. On that date the State
Board of Public Welfare of New Mex13Congressional
pp. 902748.

Record,

July

13, 1939,

VENDOR PAYMENTS
(Continued

from page 7)

Missouri and Virginia spent little
money for this purpose.

Total Vendor Payments
Table 4 shows the total amount of
vendor payments made by assistance
agencies for services supplied to recipients of assistance and other needy
individuals in 37 States. Assistance
agencies in these States spent more
than $80 million for this purpose during the calendar year 1949. If data
were available for all States, the total
might be as much as $85 million. In
most of the States that did not report
any expenditures for vendor pay10

ice refused the application of a Navajo Indian for old-age assistance on
the grounds that reservation Indians
were not a responsibility of the State
Welfare Department “just as long as
they are under the complete jurisdiction of the Indian service and insofar
as the expenditure of State money for
their welfare is concerned.” At about
the same time the Arizona State Department of Public Welfare also took
a position that it would not make payments to reservation Indians.
The Social Security Administration
discussed the subject with the State
agencies in an effort to resolve the
conflict between the position they had
assumed and the requirement of the
Social Security Act that assistance
must be available to all eligible persons within the State. Discussions
continued over a period of time, and
the States were informed that the
continued receipt of Federal funds for
their public assistance programs was
dependent on whether the State programs were operating in conformity
with the principle that applications
are to be accepted from all who apply
and assistance granted to all eligible
persons. During the same period the
Bureau of Indian Affairs made some
payments, as their funds permitted, to
needy Indians in the two States.
Finally, after all efforts to bring the
States into conformity with the requirements of the Social Security Act
had failed, the Commissioner for Social Security, after due notice, held
hearings to determine whether there
ments for medical care, some expenditures for this purpose were made by
local authorities
from general assistance or other local public funds.
In two jurisdictions, the District of
Columbia and Maryland, recipients of
assistance and other needy individuals received medical care under
programs administered by public
health agencies.
Expenditures shown in table 4 as
medical assistance do not include the
cost of medical eye-care programs or
of services for crippled children,
which are administered in some
States by State public welfare agencies. Expenditures from appropriations for other specific types of
medical services are included, if re-

was a failure by New Mexico and
Arizona to operate their plans in accordance with sections 4, 404, and
1004 of the Social Security Act. A
hearing on New Mexico was held on
February 8, 1949, and on Arizona on
February 15, 1949. Before findings
or determination based upon these
hearings were made, the arrangements described in the quotations
from the Conference Report on S.
1407were completed at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on April 28 and 29, 1949, and
assistance was provided for reservation Indians in these two States. It
was the purpose of Public Law 474 to
solve, by congressional action, the
problems raised in the hearings before the Social Security Commissioner.” As stated in the Conference
Report on the bill, the Committee felt
that efficient operation could be more
definitely assured if the State were to
administer the entire program for
needy Indians rather than share the
responsibility with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Ii On December 27, 1949, the Arizona
State Board of Public Welfare adopted
a resolution
stating that it would not
discontinue
its policy of excluding crippled reservation
Indian children in the
of treatment
services. The
provision
Commissioner
of the State department
in transmitting
the Board’s resolution to
the Chief of the Children’s Bureau of the
Social Securitv Administration
stated that
it was “necessary to sever our connections.”
No Federal funds have been paid
to Arizona under part 2 of title V of-the
Social Security Act since December 22,
1949.

sponsibility for administration rests
with the same agency that administers the public assistance programs
and if expenditures are made on
behalf of recipients of assistance.
The amount reported for Arkansas,
for example, represents State funds
for hospitalization of needy persons.
These funds are administered by the
same State and local agencies that
administer the public assistance programs and may be used to meet the
cost of hospital care both for recipients of assistance and for other needy
persons. Similarly, State hospital
aid funds in Maine, local funds for
the “afflicted adult hospitalization”
program in Michigan, and county
(Continued

on page 28)
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Table

19.-Aid to dependent

children:

Recipients

and payments

Number

of recipients

I ‘ayments
--

to recipients
-

State
Families

3hildren

T

ota1amount

- to recipients,
I
_February

-

1irerage
Per
family

Number

Percentage

Total,

______ - _________________
50

- ________________

States1___________..__._____________

634,676
634,642
16,612

$73.29
$46,514,197
== := ___73.29
1,612,394
46,512, R77
_-45,704
548.972
33.29fi
1.368
10.734
330.179
39.583
640,803
Sk?,589
112.55
4,301.330
15,398
R5.11
479,947
10,971
514.469
109.23
45,920
71.75
1,849
81.10
166.018
6,205
50.13
63,851
1,309,550

2.E
26,121

Qeorgia----------------------.-------.--.------.
Hawaii.------__________.______ -___-_--_._______
Idaho.------------------------------------------Illinois.....--.--------------------.----.--------Indiana
______ - _______._________________
- _____.___
Iou-a------------.-----..--.--.-----------------..
Kausas .__._______-----..___
- _--._-.__.-_--------.
Kmtucky-_____ - ______.___ - _____________________
Louisiana
____.______.___
- ________________________
Maine-----.--------.---------..-----------------.

13,997
3,6Q4
2,552
25,446
ii, 209
5,0x0
5,702
19.800
30,354
3,774

35,974
11,009
6.411
64.969
27,lRG
13,042
14,744
49,337
77,894
9,894

635,480
322,518
250.232
2,268,824
737.162
: 391,558
484.490
751.213
1,789.150
246,230

45.40
37.31
98.05

MaTyland----.------------------..-----.---.-----Massarhusetts-_________ -__- ___.____..__________
Michipnn-----.----------------..----------------Minnesota
._______________________________________
Mississippi-__- __________________________________
Missowl-.
________________________________________
Montana---.--------.---------.-----------------Nebraska--------------.------~------------------Nevada..-.--------------------.----------------New Rampshire__.________ - _._____________.._.__

6,409
13,241
27,642
7.942
10.612
25,757
2,509
3,679
3.4
1,611

19,127
32,043
63,281
20.083
29,227
64,351
6,525
8,‘;:

515,115
1,519,650
2,452. 505
729,100
285,845
1,355,968
2flQ. 346
309 $2

80.37
114.77
88.72
91.30
26.94
52.64
83.44
83.28

New Jersey ______ - _.._____ - _______._______________
New Mexico ____ - ___.__.______..._..______________
New York- ______ - _______ -_- __...__.__..__-_______
North
Carolina--.----------..-------------.-----North
Dakota _._________________________________
Ohio ~~._--__________________________________.~~Oklahoma
_._________________________
- ____________
Orcgon~~~---~~~~~~.~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~.~~
Pennsylvania
._________________ -- ______ -- ______.__
Rhode Island _____________________________________

5,520
5,226
59,146
14,519
1,347
14,131
23,758

14.03E
13.473
136.064
40.340
4.994
37,953
60,255
9,213
14s. 057
9,097

South Carolina.---------..---------------.--.--...
South Dakota-.---.-------------.---.-----..---..
TCnn@SSec----------------------------------.---..
Texas-.------------------------------..---.-----.
Utah .____.._________________________________--.-.
Vrrmont----------------------------.--.------.-.
Virginia..-------------.------------------------..
Washinatqnr----------..------.----------------...
West Vlyglnla------..-.-------.--------------.-...
Wisconsm_ ____ - __.._..._
- ___..__________________
Wyoming_-____ - __..__.____ - _..._.______________.

8,601
2.271
23,757
18,051
3,596
936
7,313
12,729
18,534
9,262
587

3,%47
15,232
42.660
5, IX39
4,710

537.z
3: 820

3,977

24,715
5.62:
W.8Ri

50.541
9,172
2.6%
22,13(
30.074
52,3Of
23,114
1, 57:

146,257

ii:

lhildren

:= -

t2.0

VENDOR PAYMENTS
(Continued

from page 10)

hospital funds in Iowa are included
as medical assistance.
In general, all amounts reported by
the agencies as medical assistance
have been included in table 4.
28

-

: c
_-

1ramilies

+2.0

:= --

+2.0

+2.0

_-

.+1.9

--

+1.9

.-

+24.6

1949 iuof-

_-

:=

+24.6
+32.1

+2. 1
+2. 9

$E
$3
+7. b
+1.4

ii

:ii:
i
+11.4
+49.a

++;:i
$%: ;
+26.7

$2
$i:i
t-2.1
-1.0
+2.3

:;

2: it
37.94
53.94
65.24

1”,::
+1.5
-1.0
+2.0
+2. 1
+.6
+:: ;

“,“:i
::::
+3.5

+3.6
+Q. 6
ST:;
+.7

$2
i-.7
+1.3

Z:::
+.il
+2.3
+4.6
f.5
+.s
+1.2
(9
+2.2

$i:?
+$::
+.a
+1.3

fs.79

$2
+.s
(9
+I. 2

$4

85.69
52.24

+-K
+1.3

‘2 ii
102. x0
61.69
51.88

36.85
65.18
4.6.50
44. x2
92. 54
53.63
45.59

+2. 0

$3
+1.4

7:

:

G:i

$I:
+.4
--.:
+3. i
+1. i

$2:
f.
-4.

E”
+.;

$2::
+1.0

3”.
l
+R?. 4
+Q. 1
+7.0
+15.0

-i. 0
+. 1
+-?A
3::;
+2.5

‘E: it
99.21
97.09

2

t-.2
3;: ;
fl.

+5.7
SE:

i

E:
i
+F3.3

$2:

t::;

,,::
(0

$--;i

Y: ;i
87.05

3::: ;
+s. 8
t-39.9

‘::i

-Y:i
+1.2
t-2.8

+$:i
+1.1

0

1

+j!f
1:::

-%:i
+y::
$2
i
+21.6

$2. :
(‘1 .
+24.3
+G::
+s. 0
+34 1
$“g: i
+.3
$2
:
+25.7
+25.4
S39.7
yi::
-10.8
+4.4
+-“; 3”

+3.5

1 For definition
of terms see the R~lletin,
.Tanuary
lQ48. pp. 24-26.
Figures
in
italics
represent
program
administered
without
Federal
participation.
Data
exclude
programs
in Florida,
Kentucky,
and Nebraska
administered
without
Federal
participation
concurrently
with programs
under the Social Security
Act.
Ail data subject
to revision.
1 States with
plans approved
by the Social Security
Administration.
8 Excludes
cost of medical
care, for which
payments
are made to recipients
quarterly.

Number

- 1

:“,::;
Ez

Alabama.----------------------------------.----Alaska-.-.-----------------------------------..-Arizona-.-.----------------------------------.--Arkansas
.______ -- ________________________________
California
_____ - __________________________________
Colorado--.-------------------------------------ConnPctirut__--..-----------------.--------------DelaWare--.------..---------------.-------------District
of Columbia
_____ -- __.___________________
Florida.---------.----.-------..---------------..-

March

.-

_-

1,612,473

from-

-

Timount

of-

_Total

change

1950 in-

F‘amiliez

-

by State, March 1950 1

z:
-

$2
5”
+22.7

9
-

4 Average
payment
not calculated
ou base of less than 50 families:
percentage
change, on less than 106 families.
6 In addition
to these payments
from aid to dependent
children
funds, supplemental
payments
of $172,533 from general assistance
funds were made to 4,335
families.
1 Decrease of less than 0.05 percent.

Amounts reported by some States for
children receiving child welfare services and for those in foster homes
have been excluded. Possibly in
other States the expenditures for
these cases are included with those
for cases receiving medical care only.

It is estimated that assistance
agencies are spending during a year
as much as $125 million for medical
assistance. If this estimate is approximately correct, about two-thirds
of the total cost is being met by
vendor payments.

